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To my daughter Never forget who you are (a CARTER) you are Braver than you believe, Stronger
than you seem and SMARTER than you think. Even if we’re apart.

I’ll always be with you I LOVE YOU Forever & Always No matter how near or far apart I’ll always
be in your heart. Just know you use to be my angel and now I’m yours. Kisses MaMa your DAD

My Other Half” as he would say, Big Bro you are my Heart every time we would link up or talk
you’d always remind me that we are all we got and I would smile knowing you were right.
Words could never express how much you mean to me until we meet again. I AM MY

BROTHER’s KEEPER. Mahdee Carter



My favorite memories of me and my Uncle/Daddy (Rafee) was when he let me and Hahdeerah sit on his lap and let us drive/steer the
wheel but he used his feet to control the peddles. Another memory was when we were at the buffet he was my crab eating buddy, he
always played with me and jumped on the trampoline with us and he even jumped off the garage roof top on to the trampoline. He

use to let me do his nails and then I let him do mine and he let me comb out his beard even when we went snowboarding we always
found a way to take so many pictures with each other, he was my best friend. He even use to wear my clothes and we would fight
about him giving them back, I gave him the bracelets that he would wear everyday he even stole the last 2 from me and we argued

about that the last time I seen him. I use to get called Little Rafee and when I was dancing he always jumped in my videos. I always
joked around with him he always wanted kisses, we use to always get in trouble by Sonny for playing too much. My best thing is that

he was always there for me no matter what I will always love him forever.
Zahara Carter

I remember my dad taking me to the beach and the park and he stole my money. Ayden King Carter

To my SON I want you to believe DEEP in your HEART that you’re capable of Achieving
anything you put your mind to that you will NEVER lose you either WIN

or LEARN. Just go forth and aim for the skies. Always remember how much I LOVE YOU as you
grow older you will face obstacles in life Stay Strong, Be

Confident & JUST DO YOUR BEST! There should be a time when I’m no longer with you just
know that I believe in you, you were and always will be the BEST

THING that ever happened to me. Love, DAD



All my memories of Rafee were good and
bad but I loved him just the same. I

remember him getting mad because I said
everything he had was fake, he would get

so mad like why you say that Sonnie. I was
just teasing him. The last memory is when
he tried to hike me down talking about I

give all my money to Jesus.
He got that one off!!!

Sandra Carter

I can’t fathom being able to put what we had in just one memory. I loved you I was your Sister, MOM, older
brother and most of all your friend. I LOVE different and you now that we would argue and fight and just
when I thought you wasn’t listening you proved me wrong. You heard everything I said and it had to be on
your time not mine but you got it and THANK GOD it was just in time. I remember being pregnant and
since we are 10 years apart you were 16 I had a thing for Ice cream so you and Anniyyah walked all the way
from Springfield avenue & Pierce street to the Pathmark on Bergen just to get me Ice Cream. I had a car I
could have drove but you came back with it and I was like he’d do anything for me and that you did
whatever I asked even if I got on your nerves you did it and vice versa. You and Zahara always had a special
bond you was always present for her and your presence will forever remain in our hearts forever. I
remember having to leave work when I was 23yrs old to drive to Wayne to put you back in school I pulled
up and saw you and some boy outside and yelled at you both. I remember when the school bus driver kept
crashing and you would jump off the bus and come home I’m like wait get back on I can sue. I remember
you calling me before you made any decisions to get my approval and I remember what happened when you
didn’t I had to fix it. What I wouldn’t do to fix this. I remember when I froze your Thanksgiving dinner
because you missed Thanksgiving you were so happy that I held you down. I will continue to hold you down
by holding your kids UP. I got you like I always have. Jauhara Kabeerah CARTER



One thing I love about Rafee is that he gave us some money to go to the store and he was a kind person and he want to give us
some shoes with his money. Hadee Frazier

My fondest memory of Rafee was when he always used to come to my house and talk to us and take a shower and take some food
and make us laugh. Hahdeerah Frazier

Hahdeerah I remember him getting mad because you wouldn’t make him any Oodles and Noodles he said that’s ok just for that
I’m not going to eat her vegetables anymore. My sister makes a meal and he would eat my niece’s vegetables so she wouldn’t get
in trouble. Jauhara Kabeerah Carter

Rafee was a very special person to me. He was my Uncle and I love him with all of my heart and he lives on in memories that
will never disappear. No matter what the situation he was always ready to back me up. One time I was on the bus with my friends
and some lady started yelling. I ignored her then she pushed me so I got angry and told her not to touch me. She said she was
going to get her sons and called them. I was scared so I called my Uncle and he rushed over to back me up. That was reassuring
that no matter where I was or what time he had my back. Sorry you are gone; your family will miss you. Haneef Frazier

My most Memorable Moments of Rafee is when he wanted to give you a kiss or hug he would grab you and put you in a headlock
just to give you a kiss or hug you so tight. I will miss that most of all. Love Shahida Carter

I’m supposed to find a good memory of Rafee Carter but instead of thinking of a memory I will make one in his name. I’m by far
a predictor of the future but his memory I will see it through. Aria & Ayden Carter gives me a chance to let go of all the love I
have bottled up inside me. So Rafee if you can spiritually hear me. I would like to tell you I’m so sorry my son and through your
kids my love for you will live on forever. Yes I lost a son, but I’ll be damned if your kids no better yet my kids lost a father “I got
you Dog they’re my kids now…” I Love You Fee! Orlando Kenny Frazier



Rafee’s greatest joy was in being a Father. He understood his responsibility to LOVE, provide and care for his children. Thanksgiving evening during our talk he told
me that he was going to be the Best Father he could be. His million dollar smile warmed my Heart. Aunt Vivian Carter

Rafee always said “I LOVE YOU!” I can’t remember a time that he didn’t hug me and smile. Our Family won’t be the same without him. Tonya Dukes

Growing up me, Tirah and Idrees didn’t have 1st cousins our age so we grew up with Mahdee and Rafee. Tirah and I pretty much were the only girls so we spent a lot
of time playing with them. I use to hate that Rafee was 6 months older than us because we’d be the same age half of the Year and as soon as his birthday came he would
brag that he was older than us. I would be so mad. I couldn’t wait for my birthday to come. When I took this picture of Cassidy and Ayden I was thinking damn even
his son is older than my daughter. I LOVE RAFEE! He would always try to get us to hook him up with our friends. I’m going to really miss him. This is so unreal.
Fatimah Dukes

Every memory I have with Rafee is my favorite memory because he made sure to leave his mark Every time anyone was in his presence. A few weeks ago I was in the
doctor’s office talking on the phone with Jauhara and Rafee called her as she always do Jauhara merged him onto our call. Rafee begin to tell multiple stories back to
back but my most memorable one for that day was when he said “remember we use to be a TEAM out here in these streets anytime me and Mahdee got into any fights
Ya’ll (Jauhara & Mecca) always jumping in and we would bang it out with ya’ll right with us. He then proceeded to say that he needed us back on his TEAM and he
knows that we got one more round in us.” Rafee was very persistent after I turned down his offer to be his right- hand Man again lol. I informed him due to old age,
asthma, and being overweight I would not be able to assist him anymore. Damn what I wouldn’t give right now to have that one last run with you, to be your right hand
man again, to be by your side at that moment you needed me the most. I Love you and I will miss everything about you for the rest of my life. Mecca Abdullah

I have endless memories about Rafee Carter it’s hard to choose 1. I loved watching him grow from the awkward and scary little boy to the confident Man that he became.
He was more than just my cousin. He was my friend & the little brother I always wanted. We talked about everything and my favorite thing was listening to music with
him. I can’t stop thinking about King Fee he will forever be Loved & remembered. Shahnaaz Abdullah

I will miss him at Christmas breakfast because he is the only one who ate five plates. Loretta Abdulah

Welcome to the good life – Kanye West. Shadee Dukes

I remember us running around Shahida’s house. Hafiz Davis-Williams

My Favorite memory is talking with Rafee at the Cookouts. Jadae Rawlinson

Hey cuz. These are my favorite pics of Rafee. The one with Billie Holiday in the background in particular. I love these pics because I had just got my first real camera
and the first person I wanted to shoot with was my cuz. He met me at Viv’s house and I was encouraging him to model of course and knew the lens would love him.
He’s the only person to this day I ever styled for a shoot. Grabbed some of my clothes and accessories and we headed to the city. I’d heard that Spike Lee was doing his
annual Do The Right things celebration in the city and had a feeling that’s where we should go we shot pics all over that day. The shoot was so dope because while we
were shooting he got a taste of model life. Women of all types complimented him and cat called him, lol. It was dope. A day I’ll never forget. Deshon Carter

My best memory is how we would exchange text and I would send him a positive text and he would send me one back. Janina Love

Rafee and I had so many moments that I can’t even begin to think of which one is important because at this time all of them are. Rafee was the type of man that would
liven up the party just like his moms with lots of different stories not just sticking to one. When Rafee would see me it’s like we haven’t spoken in months even though
we talked every day. He always had a story to tell rather it was on the phone or in person. One of my favorite moments was when he brought these lime green (Alexander
McQueen) sneakers. I told him not to buy them because they looked like now later candy he brought them anyway. He said Na watch me put this outfit together and that
he did. Rafee was very fashionable, handsome, funny, calm, charming, and most of all versatile. I will miss him forever! The late night early morning phone calls along
with the picture mail of his daughter that he was so proudly to have every morning. One thing I can honestly say is he made sure every day to speak to one of us if not
all of his cousins/sisters multiple times a day! I LOVE YOU FEE u will forever be missed! Nadirah Carter-McNeil

R - Roses are red a and violets are blue
A - And we’re all here to celebrate you
F - For you are now home with family & friends
E - Everybody misses you can't hold back the tears
E - Every time I think of you I'll smile because you're like no other proud to say I love you, you are my youngest brother. Latosha Hodges



They can’t stop him even if they stopped him. He will live on through us CARTER Strong!!!

Confidence they’ll never take.
Ambition and drive is what makes us GREAT
Resilient we’ll never break
Togetherness is all we know
Everlasting Love is how we continue to grow
Remember this before I go CARTER STRONG that’s how we Roll!!!

By Jauhara Kabeerah Carter


